
	

Make Your List 

 
Here are some simple steps towards “list management” 

#1) Figure out the best technology 
You can make a list on a scratch pad, on a sticky note or on a white board. 

You can make your list on your phone, your tablet or your computer. 

It doesn’t matter. Figure out what works best for you, and stick with that. 

I make my list using a simply app on my phone & computer called “reminders”. 
It allows me to check things off my list, it allows me to categorize them and even 
prioritize.  I like that it will sync with all of my devices, so I have access to it 
throughout the day. 

It’s simple 

#2) Manage your list 

Don’t leave things on there that don’t need to be there. Eliminate things, and 
sometimes ask yourself if you really need to do them. Sometimes things change. 

Recently, I was feeling a little overwhelmed by my list, so I took some time and 
found a couple of things that had made the list that really weren’t that important. 
I deleted them, and instantly didn’t feel so overwhelmed. 

#3) Schedule time for your list 

Don’t try to just squeeze things from your list into spaces of time in your day. 
Schedule time to work your list.  

I tend to block schedule time for projects, and that’s always connected to my list. 

An example of this is simple: I like to have my email inbox cleaned out on a daily 
basis. On my list every day is this line, “empty email”. 

Every day, at some point in the afternoon, I schedule time to empty my email. I 
also work on this throughout the day, but for me, this is an important part of my 
day and my list management. 

 

Don’t get overwhelmed. Sometimes lists freak you out when you see all the 
things that you need to get done. 

Use your lists to help you get more done and to help you feel like you’re 
accomplishing the things that are most important to you. 


